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Devotecl to the Interests of the Fa.1rmer, Merchan,t, Mechanic, Jlfcuiufcwtiirer cincl Professional Man.

CAKTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE, WEDNESDAY,
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though the early part of the day iu/ Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
dicated rain-which
came about noon
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No. 23.

20, 1883.

Several
r)oints of interest to \Ve, Us
-i=r,orr1el)T
~r
. , , c{
_fl:
iv PS~ncre~
R -W.
F &L.BPutnam,
d Gpresident
p ~XT of the
tt
& Co., and ourselves in particulq,r.
., '"'~ ~ ' ::,
•
· '· ~ ·, an
·
· vv esco ,
With one of 0. F. Taylor's teams, --=------============='president
of the Portland & Rocheswe found a pleasant drive to East
-The day we celebrate.-Circus.
ter railroad, came on the mail train
Buckfield via. Livermore and ::'.forth
Friday and returned by special train
Turner.
At the session we were
-Kews
of the "weak," ha rd iy in the evening.
glad to meet "Hartford,"
a corre- available.
-A
ride of twenty-five
miles
spondent of the TELEPIIONE .. as well
-Tuesday
was a rainy day, like through a farming community, June
as several other first class Ma111e pa- you read of.
/ 13th,. shows the .farmers _rlowing,
pers.
Although
confined to his
--Falling
dew.-Subscriptions
to plantmg a~d hoe111g; while s?me
crutch and cane, \,VC found him re::tdv 1 T
about the v1l!age have begun haymg,
- t 1e ELEPHONE.
·
II
to stand up for everv noble purpose.
M
D B 1c d 1 b
·t 111 a sma way.
•
• •
• •
I -I
rs. . rac 1or 1,is een qrn e
.
\Ve regret havmg missed a v1s1t to 1·11the past week
-Thursday
evenmg
Whitney
the famous Hartford Cold Spring, as
_cs• of the TELEPHONE Lodge, F. & A. JVI., had its annual
A~ '
we passed near it; but having taken
cw cop,
.
. "
• ,, election of offic2rs, and the Mason's
the minister for our pilot home, we ?\o. 22 , ·wanted at th is office.
wives and ladies of the village took
deemed it best to follow hlln, al-Peabody
has the sills to his store the occasion to give them a pleasant
though his ways were crooked and in position, and the frame begins to smprise.
In the midst of business a
often t11rned from right (to left), or rise.
note was lwnded to the ]\faster and
vice versa. Ho\,ever, he led us safe--The roof of He)·wood block is read. It was an invitation from the
I
• cl t d
I d. t
t k f
tG A
ly 110me, a'S 1e promise
o o.
being re-shingled by John Marston
a 1es o par_a e o a supper a
. .
____
and John C.
R. hall. .Atterthe.meet111gthebretl;[jf'The
Phillips Phonograph
is
-N. M. Perkins of Canton Point, eren 1~epaired to said ball where their
were tempted
again on the railroad war path. ~Ieet- has been eno-agecl as .mst1_uctor . b y t 11e appetites
Tl
.
d. to ,the
d" utmost.
1U 111g1a ,es, numF·t1·
•
o-to11"'B',·t11d.
1e
companr,
me
ings are called for stockholders in the
, m1110
ber about eighty.
After
supper,
Sanely River Railroad to take acti')n
--Robert Swett has received a pen- speeches were r1:.ade by Bros. John
relative to selling stock to the Maine sion of about $900, through the agcn- D. Hodge.
H. A. Ellis, Nahum
Central, and the Phono., with a vis- cy of A. Hayford, Esq.
]\foorc, J. S. Mendall, and ]\fr. Mcion of the broader gauge. advises lib-A. G. Staples has so!J his mare, Clure, of Boston.
It was voted a
erality iu the matter.
\Vith the stan- "Lady Clarion," to parties in \Vor- very pleasant occasion, and the ladies
dard g-aug-e to Philli1Js, the narrow
were the recipients of maiw compli~
gauge ~ would
probably
extend to cester, Mass., for $300.
men ts am! thanks for their Jinterest in

I

The Good Templars of Oxford
County met in regular session with
Crystal Wave Lodge, at East Duckfield, Wednesday, June 13th. Al-

MatLer.

JUNE

ADVANCE.

and lasted several hours-a
large and
interestinu- meeting was held.
"
From Canton,
a delegation
of
S ubscriptions tu the TELEPHONEfor
three or six months w\ll b~ t~ken at t he. twelve members of Lake View Lo.lge,
rate of $1.oo per year, 1f paid m advance.
Single copies, three centsattc nd ed. O th er Lodges represented
=====--===========
were Crystal Wave, Invincible, East
Rates of Advertising.
Sumner;
Forest Lake, Hartford ;
Mountain Home, Hebron; about 90
One column, one year, ... - .... • • • .$40.00
One-half col.,
"
........
• • • • - .24.00 members of the order being pre.sent.
One-fourth col., "
..... • • • • • • • • • 14.c::i
Two inches,
"
• • • • • • • • • • • · • • .7.5o There are now fourteen Lodges in
One inch,
• • • • • • • • • • • - · · .4.oo thc county, new ones having been reTransient advertising and Legal Notices cen t(Y orga111ze
• d 111
- D'1xfi e 11
c, F"ryewill be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per b
M
•
d
u
c
cl
inch for three weeks, and ten cents per urg, I ex,co, an n.um10r C en t re.
inch for each subsequent insertion.
Reports from Lodges represented
show a steady advancing and strengthE. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. ening of the order, with few weak
points.
The forenoon session was
• d 111
_
1•
Professional Ccirds.
occupie
ma <111g these reporss,
appointing committees, etc. At noon
)1[1.SS Ji£. N. RICHARJJSON,
Crystal \rVave generously
brought Rangeley at no distant day.
-Isaac A. Ellis, a.t the Point, 1G·:·_the fraternity, notwithstanding
they
CRArON
ARTIST,
r1orwar d I1ot co fl'ee, (ti 1e 1' emp Iar ,s
____
....
_..,.____
cently
purchased
a
rnce
organ
<)f
are
debarred
from
its
mvsterics.
One
•
•F T
·
· d I
•
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
~\\T c nave
,
• owle, our music
ea er.
week from next Thursday· the instalbeverage), and supplied conveniences
[-::],'
rccci•vec1 o f G eo. E .
.
.
Canton, ]1,fe.
occurs, when
for a l)icnic dinner.
And we found Brackett, Belfast, the journal of the
-~ M r. F re_d enc k H ay f.ore,1 d 1eel lation
h
_ the ~fasons
. hwill.
•
I
Sunday
mornmg,
aged
67.
1
he
fuave
an
opportu111ty
to
entert::irn
t eir
L. STANWOOJJ,
M arne, 11<1epem 1ent I
Of 1
ourselves ' in that quail1t
ladies.
\Ve shall then 1mblish a full
.li.
'
' olJ-fashion- Grand Lodge
,
.
nera I occurre d M on,.-1,ay a ft e1-noon.
Physician &': Surgeon,
ed church near the "Line District"
Order of Good Templars for the year
_
list of officers, installed.
•
'
. .
.
' pndino'•,1·il
•SS-i.
From it we 1 -We
have
1t j from headquarters
Ca 1--.,., },I.J
'11 1~11,.1,f;,-.1,1
,l,n ,,,.. \ ··•{.
• ' .... • ·1·
...
.
, •
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I'
I
J
I
J,,tlllUay
C\ Llii11g
,Ii. ,l. Le .. ,.
~
·o • '
.. '"''"-r
-·. Y learn that there are no•.v 3o5 lodges t mt 'ourt 1 ot
u YIS poSt pon~l' 111 nett, of Le,vist,>n, entertained a large
Office at house.
of mostly stranger brothers and sis- 1•n M,ainc, ·with a membership of 20 ,__ Canton, on account of other busmess.
C. A. COOLIJJGE,
audience at Canton House Hall, asters. . The surroundings were Judi- 6,;j1.. In Goo.J Templary the Juris-If you wish for hats or bonnets sisted by Chas. A. Bean, banjoist.
Physician &':Surgeon,
crous mdee<l, and enough to make the d1ct10n of Mame ranks second 111the of Miss Bicknell, call at once, as her On account of delay in posting bills,
Canton, Me.
minister "smile."
The pews were Ccitccl States and th i r c1in th e wor1cl. milliner's stay is now limited .to a which were sent by express :Monday
Office at residence.
as high as ones shoulders, so that a
---.+few rlays.
and arrived S'.lturday morning, the
DRANK
E. GIBBS,
glance across the room showed only
S?The
foreman of the Star Route
. -The
first ripe, native stra wber- notice was so brief that JVfr. Dennett
1
'
•
were
to. volunteered
At tonze 1, & Counsellor at Law,
the heads r,f "promment
members." j11ry says "?\'ot guilty," but millions nes of -the c, season
Th brotwht
':
t
d t to give f"a tfree t·entertain-.
-'
.
.
.
of people who lrn,vefollowed the trial, our notice 0unc 1ay.
ey we1e ver) men , an a some u ure 1me w111
Canton, Me.
Built with straight backs and sides, .
,, .. rare specimens.
favor us with another visit. Mr. Dcnllfij-Collections made rn all t h e S t ates..
Patents regardless
of an· an le exce t the 111 th e newspapers say .'·GurLTY 1'1
. ,. B 1 ·
. · ·
nett is a decided success as imitator
Solicited and Probate practice.
.Y g
P
I tones that me:.1nsomethrn,,.. A wil\'e
-Thompsons
an( IS practicmg
•
I
t
ti
I
•
I
•
•
"
I
t"
•
•
f
a
and
humorist, and will p•mish an aung.
1
,
1e
pews
we.
re
cac
1
prov1c
eo
of
public
condemnation
overwhelms
so_me
n~w_
se
ec_
1on_s,
1n
vie~
o
,
rJ}. P. STOWELL,
•·
t :v.Ir.
clience Bean
with laughter
eflectually.
d oor on hmges, at the en- the jury, an(l the "CONSPIRACY," in- p1ospec t ive. en t iy f,o1 tl1e t omnamen
with
a
affordedmostconsiderable
Attorney &':Counsellor at Law,
t1;ance ·, and ,,ve could easilv imagine stead of being- dis)rovcd,
is on!)' at Lake Marahocook.
Canton, Me.
J
.,
•
amusement in his roll, and worthy of
we were in a grain-bin, feedin~ on made applicable to th~ twelve jury-Rev.
Mr. Butler will preach at especial notice was the performing of
Office in Harlow Block.
th e BaptiS t church next Sabba th • Ef- his dog, which showed almost human
the wheat of the land.
men.
K. SWASET,
forts
B.
Tbc afternoon sessi,rn was occu~The
editor of the TELEPHONE
· aref being
h made to secure his intelligence and skillful training-.
" At
rJ..11
services or t e summer.
the close of the evening D. P. StowPhysician &':Surgeon,
pied with routine business, and the has been appointed Special Deputy
-The Rumford F-ulls & Buckfield di, Esq., expressed his appreciation
Cantun, Me.
discussion and adoption of the follow- Grand \rVorthy Chief Templar fur R.R. will run 011the new tune table of the exercises and JVIr. Dennett's
Examination andprescrf1itions made at nty lzou.se. •
• h we pu bl.1sJ1 b y any d·st
-· ·t 1·111\1,t 1ne, 1L·1y B • C • Toi· • J\,I d ay,. J une 25t l1. Tl 1e time
·
· b ne· f remar k s, sugges t r
mg reso Iu t"1011s,w J11c
1. 11c
car d gcneros1·t y,.111
011
C. R. JJAVIS,
request of the District Lodge:
sey, of \Vinthrop, G. \rV. C. Temp- will be found in another colun'!n.
ing that a collection be taken for his
SURGEON
DENTIST,
the 'l'Grand Lodge of Maine, I.
The company
seconded the
Whereas, There is every rea~on at the lar
O of- G
- 'fh e o Id mea t mar k e t on tl1e cor- benefit.
.
.
Canton, Me.
•
ot
•
•
.
.
d
_
rnot10n
by
makrng
up
a
purse
oftlover
present time, that friends of temperance
____________
ner 1s bemg thorough 1y renovate
111-$
W"tl
f
• k
Ether and Gas administerecl.
1. 1 l?roper no ice we 1111
I1 ld
•
di
k"'
I1
h
·
·
·
;
l
nd
1·s
to
be
occupiecl
by
Lew1·s
IO.
O ·f
s ou umte Y wor ,or t e overt row
-Bus111ess at this office 1s rush mg s.cBe,.a .
.
: h.
.
Canton will give Dennett a crowded
<tffile 01.'er "Brick Store."
K ing Alcohol therefore
0 ' non 1n connect1011 wit 11 IS ta11or-1
J
ll
, d· ,,
.
'
'
-' • uf;t a we can ten to.
1·
b _
house next time he comes.
.lJ. S.IIATHAWAY,
Resolved, That we, as member~ of Ox--The
railroad
commissioners
mg usrncss.
---·INSURANCE
AGENT,
ford District Lodge, this day renew our made a trip over the R. F. & B. rail-One
day last ~veek, JVIoses ~oThe towns of Phillips and Strong
obligation that we will earnestly work in road, this afternoon.
/ Ian~ caught 18 pe1ch of good s1z.e, have voted to sell their stock ( 6o
Canton, Me.
the"glori<,us cause until intemperance shall
L· .
kG A S
l A fish mg a few hours from a boat, m shares) in the S. R. R. R. for $4 20
Office at Residence.
• •
f: •
d
,1st wee
. . tevens anc
• WI .
., d
p _ tt
l r .
'
cease to be an ev11 1n our air 1an •
J ]\1 .1
f G·lb
.
11tney 1 on .
1e y goo< 101 a per share
provided the standard
JOHN
P. SWASEY,
ft
• 1 es, o
1 ert\"111e, went on a
c- ·e~i·s old
"
,
_ . '
<
R
l d T l t ti
7
eso ve '
rn 1e cause o emperance fishing trip up to Weld, Houghton
man ~ _.Y- "
•
~
.
gauge be extended to Phillips.
should have the hearty support of every Plantation
and 1-looselucmeguntic
-V11gu: Cai:111?,~O- 12, So~s. of
Attorney &':Counsellor at Law,
I
loyal man and woman in the land, the Lake.
They report a fine tiine and Veterans, 1s gam111g m membe1 ship,,
Canton, Me.
clergy not excepted in any case.
good success with the rod.
and now num?ers db?ut twenty. Last
-------==~==========
Resolved, That we, as a District Lodge,
. ._
Friday the ladies of Canton gave them
--AND-CANTON MARKET.
I approve of the Good Templar's Mutual
-One member was rniti~ted at th e a supper in G. A. R. Hall.
•
•
Relief Association, organizeJ at the last I. 0. G. T. Monday evenrn£., • The
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
-Last
week E. L. Bisbee's
session of the Grand Locge, and we would attendance is now so large that G. A.
£ 11 f little I
Wheat ........
$1.401Sausages. - . L? to 1.5
h.a~-~lyaccommodate the boy' aged abou~ rt years, e • ro_m a
Corn .............
S5 Lard ....... 14 to .15 recommend its merits to all Good Tern- R. ~all willV1s1t111a
b10ke
ll
ll ll ,
,
,
0
0 members were gate
b he ·wasl -sw111g111g
I
b on, and
l
kl
Rye .... __...... 1.251Butter .... • • 15 to .20 plars, as a means of securing to those de- meetmas.
presentfrom
Livermore
and
Harta
one
111
11s
eg
a
ove
t
1e
an
e.
Oats ............
.65 Cheese ...........
r8 pendent upon them, the benefits of life in- ford.
Dr. Swasey set the fracture • with
)'CORNING
TRAIN.--Leaves Canton 4.45;
Barlcv ........- ...... 80 Eggs ...........
- .r6
sura11ce.
\Ve
also
recognize
it
as
an
im-----splinters, and the child is fast recov- 'Buckfield 6.00; connecting with G. 'r.
Beans ... - .... qt .. IO :Molasses... 50 to .60
MARRIED.-At
the Nodands, So. ering_.
Rly. tr::tins, arriving at LewiRton 7.45 A.
Potatoes ... . 35 to .45 Sugar, gran ...... ro portant measure to insure permanentmemLi·ve1·1nore Jm1e 1otl1 by Rev Nak M., Portland 8.35, Koston 1.15 P. M.,
Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50
" ex.coffee... 09~ bership, in Subordinate Lodge~.
P ASSE:-IGER
'l'RAIN.-Leave Canton 0.45
'
-Sunday
morning about 5 o'cloc
'' Pat.8. 50 to 6.50 Salcratus ... - ... - .os
MosEs ALLEY, } Committee
thaniel Butler,
Uriah A.' \Valker • and
}1. ; Buckfielrl 10.::!0; connecting ,dth
"
6.50 to 7.50 Raisinti .... 12 to .16
WM. BICKNELL,
on
Miss Alice M. French. Loth of Can- a shower passes over this vicinity A.
Meal. ...........
.85 Tea, Japan, 30 to 7.5
JOHND. HODGE, Resolutions.
during
which
the
lightning G. 1'. Rly. trnins arriving at J,nwiston
11.45, Portland 12.35, Roston 4.55 P. M.
Graham, per lb. 03 " Oolong 30 to 75
Bro. Vv. H. Eastman gave some ton.
struck
the
buildings
on
the
RETURNINGtrains connect with trains
Beef, canned._ ... 35 Coffee, Rio, rs to 30
June I 7th, by Rev. Hartford town farm, and the house, on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portland 0.00 A.M.
" fresh, 8 to .15 " Java, 25 to .40 recitations which were excellent. The L. InP.Livermore,
Gurney, Mr. R. A. Ryerson ell and woodshed were burned. Sol- and 1.30 P. M.; Lewiston 0.45 A. M. and
" corned,8 to .10 Bran ..........
1.25
Pork, salt ........ 121 Cotton seed.m'l 1.60 place for holding the next session was and l\fiss Bessie E. Chase, both of oman Leighton, an inmate, jumped 2.00 P. M.
Stage Connections.
" fresh. 10 to . r ~ Kerosene oil. . . . -12 left for the District Council to decide. Livermore.
from a second story window and was
Fish,dry cod 6 to .oS/ ." \\Tater white .20 If proper arrangements can be made,
At West l\finot for Hebron Academy:
In
Bethel,
June
16th,
by
Rev.
S.
sliahtly
injured.
J.
S.
Mendall,
over" fresh cod 7 to. IO Timothy seed• • 2.40
at Buckfield for West Snmncr. Chase's
b bl b 11 Id -th
f L. Bowker, F. E. Timberlake, Esq., se;r, lost $100 cash, most of his fur- Mills and Turner; at Canton for· Peru,
" dry po'k 5 to . ro l~ed Top ....... · .90 .• •u
O
it
WI
pro
a
Y
e
e
wi
some
of
Phillips,
and
~fiss
Emma
A.
Groniture,
thirty
cords
of
stove
wood
and
Harn;sm'k 12 to .15 Clover, per lb. - .. 16
Dixfield. Mexico. Rumfonl Falls and the
the new lodges in the upper part of/ , er, of Bethel.
one year,s clip of wood, in all about
" fresh, 12 to . 14
RANCELEY LAKES.
the county.
Drnn.-In
Canton, June 17th, Mr. 1 $700. _ The loss to the town is about,
L. L. Lincoln, Sup't.
Canton, June rn,1883.
'relephone,
$1 a year.
Before closing we will mention I Frederick Hayford, aged 67 years.
$800; msured $500.
I
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months.
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Caleb Cushman,
Ezekiel Bradford,
Beniah ~iles,
Smith,
Daniel French,
Samuel Blake,
Seth Staples,
Caleb House,
PUDLISIIED WED~E:-;DA
YS, AT
Hezekiah Bryant, Jesse Bradford,
fabez Merrill,
Benjamin Jones,
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
Toseph Merrill,
Benjamin True,
Jere'h Dillingham, John Keen,
Jacob Leavitt,
Joseph Leavitt,
Abner Phillips,
Richard Phillips,
E. N. CARVER,
Editor8GProprietor. Israel Haskell,
Israel Has~ll, jr.
-------:~~--~====
Elijah Fisher.
Sylvester, Oct. r>:ith, 1785.

I

Assoeiational

Di1·eetory.

man was ever dunned by a creditor,
had his eyes put in mourning by a
too clos(prnxirnity
~ with some one's
fist, broke his leg on a slippery pavement, was run over by an omnibus,
who lay abed?
"Coming events cast their shadows before."
-one of tfic most memorable lines in I
the
English
languacre-originoted
The undersigned
hereby
gives
publie
notic:e
that he has
with the o-in loving poe~ Tom Camp- jnst received
a.large
and fine selected
stock
of .Men's, Youths'
bell 01Je : 11 ornino- befor~ he Ind aris- and Boys' clothing,
Hats, caps and Gent's Furnishiug
Goods;
en.' Longfcllow"\1 10 ught out the ex-, alHo ~ fine line of ladies'
cloakings
in blac~s
and
colors.
A
quisite poem, '·The Wreck of the full hue of cotton
at1d wool
ht:>mp carpetrng.
I have a very
Hesperus," after he had retired. Ben fiue line of h1d108~aud chikh011\, hosiery,
si]}.;:a11d lisle thread
Franklin said, ··earlv to bed and car- glovcR,
plain and fancy borderrd
hankerc-hieJ~, napkins
towly to rise, makes -a man healthy, els and table linPn.
vvealthy, .md wise."
Now Franklin
I ofter as I arge a11dwell ~C'lected ::itocl, of Dry and Fancy GoodR, Boot!'\ HJHi
started out all right, but got terribly
!:;hoes. Groceries. Flour and Provisions. as was ner shown in the county. and at Bottom Prices. ::ieeiug is believing;. Give ~s a call
mixed when he said "early lo rise."
a111]exalllitH' for yo11rs<>lvcs. I shall have 1n ~tor.k. 1,PbThere is the fatal mistake.
People
rnary first. Bradley's XL Snper-phosphate. the
best in the nrnrket, whid1 I shall snpw ho rise early arc 1:,ureto catch malapl)' to Swed Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest market priee.
ria; the ground is full of halt hatched
l,ill(l(v thankiug the public fo,· their liberal patronage in the past, I hope for a
largff share in tl,c futnre.
poisonous germs; the sun is not up,
lll. PEABODY.,
Canton.
and has not wan11ed them into life,
given them wings and sent them
adrift.
Poor
misguided
man;
he
arises aml inhale;; them all;
they
New Goods at astonishingly Low Prices.
fructify and poison his entire S}!"tem ;
You can find, at the
hence chills, feyer, malaria and half
the ills that human fltsh is heir to.
Ii j\
•
4\-\h ~.
•l'iff17,
~a~ ·r - ..QB·
; 1.'ft1v:
:lit~
m;~8
\~r.~
'<;,.
·°¾..~¼;;,~A\%
,,&~'
\ '•,"< ·• '~
"''·· ~~
A Jaro·e stock of Heacly-rnacle Clothing in all grades. aml all the new and latest
stylt>s. ntlowest (':l~h price~. ~f yon wa11ta dress ~uit, a _b11si11ess_
suit._or a working s11it, give me 1~call t_Llld~ will please you, both 111 quality and 111 price.
l also
liav(• bon;' anrl el11lclrens smts.

Now
Stock
ofClothing
Dry 1'-Fancy Coods. ·

1

,John A. l-IO(lgcPost, No. 71, G. A. R. ~•. C., POISONOUS PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
lsa>tcG. Virgin; Q. 111.,Robert Swett; ArlJ., W.
wa~hl.)urn. Stated meetings, 3d Tuesday
of eacll month in U. A. R. hall.
•
There
are many plants
whose
Virgin l:amJJ,No. 12, Sons of Vctemns. J;'. E.
Gibbs, l:apta111;J. l:. Swasey, Or•!erly sc2·¥t. leaves, flowers and seed contain viruHegular meeting Thursday evenings, at , .30,
lent poisons, vYhich every 011e should
in G. A. R. hall.
Whitney Lodge, ~o. 16'i, F._& A. M. _.J. S. know, so as to avoid them and keep
l\Iendall, W. M.; W. Il. H.-' aslllJurn, :-,e<J'y.
)Icetings Thursclayevening on or lwfore full children from them.
1110011, in )Iusoniu RalJ.
H. A. Chapter. H. J. _De6llon,II. r.; D\ll'll
Buttercups
possess a poisonous
Bradford, 6ec'y. l\lect111gs~londay cn•n1ng
on or before full of moon, in 1\1usonic Hall.
property which disa:)pears vvhen the
Anasaguuticook Lodge, :No.32, I. 0. 0. J<'. E.
P. Wing, X. G.; R. SwPtt, ~ec'y. Meetings on flowers are dried in hay; no cow will
Wednesday evening at 6.30 o'clock, in 0cld
feed upon them while in blossom. So
l''ellow's Hall.
Lake View Lodge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. 'l'. .\. S. caustic are the petals that they will
Hathaway, W .C.'l'.;C. B. , c lkins, Sec'y. l\Ieet.
ings every l\Ionday evening,
at 7 o'c1oc:k, in sometimes
inflame the skin of tender
G. A. R. hall.
Knights of Honor. c. 0. Unit, Dictator; .Ill. fingers. , Every child should be cauPeabody, Reporter. 1\leetingsfirsl arnl t llird
tioned against eating them; indeed, it
Friday evening of each month.
Thompson's H:n1d. J. \V. 'l'l10u1pson, is desirable to caution children about
Leacle1·; C. F. 0ltlhan,. Sec'y and 'l'r<"asun·r.
Meetings Friday evenings, iu G. A. R. hull.
tasting the petals of any flower, or
Canton Grange, No. 110, l'. of H. Uil8on
l\Ienclall,lllaster; rn. W-. ,\llcn, S<'c'v. J',fret- putting ieaves into tlwir mouths, exing~ last Saturday in ea<.:hmonth, at ~ l'. )l.
Canton HeformClnb. ,Joseph.Marston,l'res- cept those known to he harmless.
hient; S. P. ,\dkins. Secretary. l{(•g11lar rn,-,01. The oleander contains a deadly poiings first SalJlJathevening of ca, 11month.
l<,irst Baptist Cl!U]'(•]l.
HeY.
,, . 11. Gonl(l, so11 in its leaves,
and is said to be a
Pastor. Services every SalJIJathat 11 A. JU. and
7 P. M. Prayer 1neeting t·very Tuesday eve- clangerow, plant for the parlor or dinning Ht 7 o'clock.
The flower and berries
Free Baptist Church. l{ev. 0. Roys, !'as. ing-room.
tor. Services every SalilJath at 11 A . .l\l., ,md
7 P. J',I. Prayer meeting every Tuestl.ay <.YC· of the wild briony possess a powerful
ning at 7 o'clock.
1 l1ave a laro-e asr:01tmenL of fine woole11sfrom which I am prepared to makt>
purgative; and the red berries, \Vhich
suits to order. ,~hich for fitting. workmanship nnd style, cannot be excellPtl.
attract children, h,n·e proved fatal. "
EARLY DAYS IN TURNER,
No. 3. The seeds of the laburnum ancl catalMv stock contains all tlte leading styles in neck-wear, collars, cuffs. handkerpa trees should be kept from childPltiPfs~glovE'~. hosier_v. &c .. &c.
( PETITION
FOR I NCOllPOHATION)
ren; and there is a poisonous proper--HA'TS
AND CAPS.-ty in their bark.
l'he seeds of the
Our ,;tock of hat,; a11dcaps is complPtc. We have f:u•ilitics fo1·re(•pi\·i11gulltlH·
[Communicated by J. F. Pratt, M. D.,
new and nohbiest styles the Bm,ton 111:trketaffords.
yellow and of the rough-podded
Chelsea, Mass. J
The
leacli11g
watch
of
tlte
da_,·.
atlapt<'cl
----RUBBER
GOODS--vetches will produce nam,ea and se- to anv kind ol' business wliPre oll1er
To the Honourable
Senate
and
Co:its.
ltnts.
a11d
hat
covers;
al~o
laclii>s'
gossamer circulars. 1n short, ge11lll'watel1es
·will
not
kr>ep
tinw.
The
be~t
vere headache.
House of Representatives
of the Comwat<·h in the rnarl-et. For ;:.al<>
hy
lll< 11 can fiml. at my ~tore, n eomplet<· l)Utfit ever on hand.
Fool's parsley has tubcr5H1s roots
mon Wealth of the lVIassachusctts In
C H. LUCAS,
which have bee11 mistakon for turnips
Grand Court assembled,. The Petition
srE'ady wurk. and cash paid for all work as soon as clone.
l)IULEI:
Jl'\
and produced a fatal effect an hour
LEWI~
OBRION.
Canton.
Clothing
I.1011!-oc:>.
of the Plantation of Sylvester Humbly
Watches, Jewelry and Silverware,
after they were eaten.
Shcwith that the Taxes that the PlanI
KNOX
and
HAMBLETONIAN
'-'fe:1rl'"" t,,.,,,l0c!: ' ,:.:id :o he the
1.atiou Srnnci Cirnrgect with, accordFisb;i1g ~:.::~:·
Ca1~it;;;e;;,'
cs~::~rdG;;~~::!,Bred
Stll~~t~hemlock which
Socrates drat~k; it
ing to the Returns of the Quarter
kills by its intense action upon the S PO :H, TING·
G· 0 0 D ~
Son of Victor, (record 2-23)1963.
Sessions of the county of CurnberlanJ
of P.very description.
"
Gen'l Knox, (record 2-3d)
nerves, producing complete insensi( together with the Tax to support the
__
Will make the season of 1883at the farm
bility, and palsy of the ·arms and legs, Repairillg clone in a \\·orkmanlikr- maniwr.
Gospel)
amount to eleven hundred
and is a most dangerous drug, except
and twenty six pound, \Vhich if Lev~~d:~~i~~:r~;;;~s~;:.:!~:iLf!i:~dO;xf?i~~
in skillful hands.
In' August
it is
ied on the Polls now In the Planta~
$20 TO WARRANT A FOAL.
found in every field, by sea-shore and
I
This young stallion is 5 years old this
tion will amount to sixty Dollars.
--AND-•
spring. He resembles, in a marked denear mountain tops, in full bloom,
But it is to be Remembered that when
gree, his grand~ire, Gen'! "Knox, being
and ladies and children
gather
its
black with tan-colored muzzle a11dflanks;
HAMBURGS.
the first Tax out was sent to the Planmeasures 15 3~; weighs 1,050 lbs.; has
large clusters 0f tiny, white flowers
tation, there was not more than fif• Thursday,
June
7th, I 1:;h:1ll immense muscular development, and is
in qu:rntitics. without the least idea
Jnst BPeeived. n lot of fi11Pcarriag('R.
thoroughly sound. Has not been worked
scen families In the Town, and as
show n n(•W and choice lot of for speed, but shows, naturally, very fast,
of their poisonous qualities.
The wa•
there hath been families Moving into
and promises to do credil to his superior
Hamburgs,
at a vpry low price.
ter hemlock. or cowbane,
resembles
breeding. JULIA, his dam; is a daughter
the Plantation e,·ery year, that are
of Gideon, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.parsnip, and has been eaten for them
Call and see them.
able to produce certificates
of their
ller dam is by Gen'! Knox; her 2d dam
with. deadly cflects.
Morgan and Messenger blood. She is alpaying the same Id~ntical taxes In
The water-clropwort
resembles eel.
so a full sister to Bay, whose record is 2the Towns where they moved from,
,
,
27~. It will be seen, by a careful study or
ery when not in 1-lower, and its roots I Robes, Whips. Blankets,
the pedigree of this young horse, that he
which will make it the heaviest on
has great merits in breeding; but gentleare also ~imilar to those of tlie parsthe few Inhabitants that were in the
HAHNESSE',
men inte1·ested will do well to see him and
nip, but they contain a virulent poicarefully examine him, and are cordially
Plantation at the time of the requisiinvited to do so.
F. A. ROBERTS.
son, producing
conn1lsions
which
tion for the taxes.
Perhaps it may
&
_I\ ;\ 111~
April 6, 1883.
Car~tou,
end it~ death in a short time.
The
Address GEO. 0. HGSSEY,
be enquired who were In possession
Dickvale, Oxford Co., Me.
fine-leaved waler-dropwort,
and the
CARHL\GE U:VIBRJ,:LLAS, F:TC.
of the farms that the late Emigrants
common
dropwort
arc
also
dangerous
I
Call.
if
in
want
of
anything
i11
tl1P
carfrom other Towns now possess. The
wccds.
riage 01· harness litw. and I can give you
1
answer is, that It was \Vild \Vilderu·ood trade.
The bulbs of the da0od1l were once at "'
I
Established in r863.
ness uncultivated
and in a state of
MOORE,
mistaken for leeks and boiled iu soup,
G.
W.
Nature.
Now under the present perPROPRIETOR.
with Ycry disastrous effects, making I
I HOLT & STANLEY.,
Canton.
plexing circumstances
of the Plantathe vvhole household intensely nause- ----------------l\Ianufaeturers of ancl Dealers in
tion, we would humbly request your
ated, and the children did not recovhonours would take the matter Into
er from their effects for several days.
Wholesale Dealer~in
consideration and give us an answer
-Coulltry
Gellfleman.
CA ~TO:\, ME.
In the course of the next Session of
the General Court, Reference being
TABLETS,
EARLY R1s1xG.-An
exchange disOn the line of the G. 'l'. R.R., and R. F.
had to a former Petition, presented
counes a'l follows: , 'One of the niost & B. H. ~- . Al1-10
general ~tock of goous
-A:.'IJDkept at lltxfiPld. allll
This house has been remodeled and newIn May 1784 for the More particular
useful, yet neglected of all arts is that
.
ly furnished. contains thirty rooms.
circumstances
of said
Plantation.
o'. "lying in bed."
The <lamage that
Cash paid for Produce.
and if; pleasantly situated.
Your petitioners would further Pray
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
is done by_ persons getting. up _is past I
that the Plantation may be IncorporAll HioOill.S facing
Streeti,,;
of the varieties of foreign or native marall reckonmg.
All the rmsch1ef and
FOR SALE BY
bles and granites.
ated Into a town as the co1tdition of crime, co11nterfeiting and forgery, the
~Teams
will be furnished for. and to
the Settlement are fulfild according
Estimates will be given on designs of
eouvey guests to any part
murder and theft, are perpetrated by
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
to the Requisitions
of the General parties who persist in getting up. Not
of the country.
if accompanied with description in detail.
Carriage & Sleigll .Maker,
Cou.rt which was to settle thirty fam- only individuals do wrong by leaving
Address:
Our
aim:
to
please
our
customers.
CANTON, ME.
ilies and other accustomar_v duties as their beds, but rivers as well do an
Repairing
promptly
done,
and
painting
your Humble Petitioners are In duty immense amount of damage.
HOLT & ST."1JVLEY,
Wit- ueatly executed.
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
Ever bound to pray.
ness the Ohio river, which left itsL --.--c ____
Dixfield, Me.
Signed,
bed a few months since.
How much
Winslfnv Packing
Co.
Ichabod Bonney, vVilliam Hayford,
C. P. Mattocks, President.
damage has its diversion
wrought?
Brick & Plastering Hair
~till lives, and is ready to cut and make
Daniel Childs,
William Bradford,
What
an
immense,
incalculable
kept
constantly
on
hand,
and
This
corn packing company have opened smts for men an_dhu)'.s, at reduced prices.
Stephen Bryant, Henry Jones,
•
l b
their books for the coming season. and Work done at his residence near Whitnev
Laban Smith,
Samuel Andrews,
amount o f work, a or and expense
O
Or
are paying 3! cents per can, cash o11 de- Pond. Satisfaction guaranteed.
13tf'
Eph'm Andrews, Richard Phillips.
has not its early rising caused! What I
r3tf
By E. W. ALLEN.
CIVE HIM A CALL.
1livery.
II. H.
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u
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r
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HARNESSES.

PH!TONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
OPEN
CARRIAGES,

H J D.ESHON'S
(leneral

Store,

·1 ·

'tl1l -~KR y-~·41S~~S,

HOTEL
SWASEY.

,.

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
!

I

Thos. J. Cox & Son, Localed oppositethe Depot,

,FLOUR & CORN
I

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

NEW
&Second-Hand
CARRIAGES
S. A. MILLER,

C_l_'_r1_&_L
__r1_P_l
__ _

llilB,
Bment,
aClllBuanuaster,

S Id Ch eap f

C as h

Frank Richardson

which is nothing more than a recepFarmer's
Department.
tacle for the drainage from the yard.
GRASS

•

FARMING.

The selection and cultivation of
grasses is a feature in farming entitled
to more attention than it receives in
this country.
In the dairying districts
of Switzerland, where the production
of choice milk, butter and cheese has
been carefolly cultivated for ages,
cows are fed on nothing but grass the
year round-green
grass in the summer and hay in the winter.
This
would be considered very insufficient
diet, the hay part of it, particularly,
m this country.
But the Swiss say
our grass and hay both are inferior t,,
theirs, and we can never hope to
equal their dairy products, either in
quantity or quality, till we improve
their nutritive property.
As long as
we remain content with coarse grasses, deficient in the nutriment that animp.ls require, we shall have to resort
to what is called high feeding, with
grain, bran and cake-meal, to secure
the same quantity of 1r1eat, milk, butter and cheese that the Swiss animals
yield on a simple diet of hay. The
English speak disparagingly
of our
pasturage, and particularly
of our
hay, the best of which, they assert.
would not command more than half
price in an English market.
Our
Lest grasses are clover, blue grass
and red-top; and by common agreement, in the West the very best hay
is timothy, which commands nearly
double the price of any other in the
markets.
What is the explanation ot
the low esteem in which these favorite grasses and this favorite hay is
held in Europe?
Is our timothy
real! y the indifferent hay that the English declare it to be, or are the English ignorant of its virtues?
Lucerne, rye-grass and san foin are si-iid
to be the favorite pasture grasses and
hay in England.
American farmers
know little about them, and that little
is not fayorable; and it may be, after
all, that what are esteemed the best
European
grasses arc not suited to
our climate and soil, and our best
grasses do not reveal their virtues
when cultivated there.
The subject ought to receive careful attention and experiment.
Our
grass crop, green and in the form of
hay, is the most valuable crop of the
country, and, as it furnishes more
than one-half of the subsistence ~o
the one hundred and thirty million of
domestic animals in the land, no
pains ought to be spared to make it
more va'.uable by improving the quality of it. It ts generally held that
land that is too wet for anything else
is at least good enough for g.-ass. But
the truth is the grass grown on l<JW,
wet land is course, fibrous and nearly tasteless.
Drainage is quite as important in grass culture as in grain
raising, and there is little doubt that
all our grasses, those for summer pasturage as well as those for hay, may
be made sweeter and more nutritive
by growing them in favorable .positions and giving them careful cultivation. If the European
grasses are
really better thaq ours and can lJe
raised in perfection on our soil, let
us adopt them ; if not, let us take the
best varieties of our own native
grasses in hand, ·and, by experimenting to find what they need, bring·
them to the greatest sweetness and
richness they m·e capable of.-St.
l,ouis Republican.
IMPURE

WATER

A western

FOR FARM

STOCK.

During the first thaw the water in the.
well became impure, and the horses,
for a time, refused to drink it. In a
few days the impure water had all
been pumped out and the most of the
stock drank it as usual.
There was
one colt, however, which had been
led to the trough when the water was
at the worst.
This colt could not be
induced to taste the water from this
well for more than two weeks after it
was as pure as 'ever, and in the mean!
time, quenching his thirst with nothing but snow, he became thin in
flesh and spring-poor in mid-winter.
The damage to this colt is serious,
and it could have been prevented by
not draining the barnyard into the
well.
Cows are not near so sensitive in
the mattn of taste as horses, yet this
shoul,l not be an excuse for neglig1:-i1cein the quality of v.:ater furnished them.
The stock breeder and the
dairyman owe it too themselves to
supply their stock with the purest
and freshest of \,\'itter. Ilow often
should animals be allowed to drink?
I presume were stock allowed free
access to ,,,-ater i11summer, that each
individual would drink at least a dozen times during the day. If they are
not allowed free access to water, but
compelled to drink at stated perivcls,
they are quite liable to drink to0
much.
This is one of the greatest
advantages of having water in the
pasture.
In winter I am avvare that
the practice is to water horses perhaps twice a day, morning and night.
\Vith cows the practice. is to turn
them into the yard ancl allcl\\' them
to drink what they want during two
or three hours.
Perhaps an improvement upon this plan would be to turn
them o·it for an hour at a time moruing and night.
I\ II those ,vho ow1:
horses should have some way arranged for taking th,: chill off water for
horses during wintet.
It will pay to
do so.
--+-----.---~---FRUIT

TREES

BY THE

LINE

FENCE.

-If
the stem or trunk of the tree
grows so close to the line that part of
its actual body extends into each,
neither ovvner can cut it down without the consent of the other, and the
fruit is to be equitably divided.
If
the stem of the tree stands wholly
within the bo1111~laryline of one owner, he owns the whole of the tree
with its products, although the roots
and branches extend into the property of another.
The law gives the
land owner, 011 whose soil the tree
stands, the I ight to cut it down at his
leisure, and to pluck all the fruit from
it w!1ile it stands.
In :N"ew ':' ork
State the courts have decided that
trespass or assault would lie by the
ov.·ner of the land vver which its
branches extend. if he prevented the
owner of the tree, by personal violence, from reaching over and pickin~ the fruit growing upon these
branches while st anding on the fence
dividing the lands.
The owner of
the land over which the branches extend may lop the branches close to
his line. He m'.ly also dig down and
cut the roots square with his line, if
he so elect.-T'ribane
and Farmer.

Canton

Meat Market.

I have on hand a full liiw of Fresh
aml Salt l\Icat and Choice Family Grocer-

ies whinh I a111semng cheap for cash. All
kinds Country Prod nee taken in exchange
for good~. and highest market pi-ices paid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
W". E. ADKINS.
Cheese Factory Bnilding, Canton.

A. L. RAY,

writer says he recently
Painter,
Gl~~ND~aper
saw an i1111stration of the injurious effects of compelling stock to use imJ.V•
pure water.
A neighbor has a well
CANTON,
in the lower corner of his barnyard,

·t
I
Crand
Furn1
uro•

CI~ILDS & RICHARDSON '

'UINER
KALSO
,

'"'E
_._u •

•

Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stor:k of

Roady-made
Clothing!
Hats,
Buy yom Furniture

Caps, Boots

& Shoes,

at

DRY&FANCYGOODS
Furniture
Ware-Rooms
!
H ...0-L-T·'·S

\Vhere is kept a large assortment
nitme of all kinds and qualities.

Ash_
and Pine

$18to$40.

Sets,

Cf;BT :fl.INS tf Fl'i 1tl!l8 ll2S
Rings & Bars,
& CORDS
A good asso1·tment of

Cord

Tassel~, Loops,

PICTURE

FRAMES,

GROCERIES,

of fur-

French :ind Cottage Bedsteads.
Springs
from $1.25 to $ro. Excelsior, Husk,
\Vool and IIa'r Mattresses.
Feathers of all kinds.
\Vlllow
Chairs, Folding Chairs,
Fancy Backs, Centen.nial Rockers,
Cane and \Vood scat, of all kinds.

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All

«>f

whi<'h will be sold C'heap for cash.

KNOBS

i1fiif C-tooc1s cl ~ l•1Ye1

e1

NEWCARPETING
.JUS'I'

HOLT'S

FURNITURE

Remember

d1' "tance
._,

of store,

PLACE

---OF---

--INA--

Home Company I
ROOM
THEUNION
MUTUAL

•

PAPER!
~~

#11t fl).

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYi

llle.

STOCK

SPRING

IT IN AN

Of Portlanrl, is now in its thirty-fifth
yrar. and at 110 time l1as it. bt>t>llmore
i)rosperous or more ,:uccesf'ful. Its re
snlts last year was a largt>ly increased
business. incrrased assets. incrrased surplns. increase1l divi<lP1Hlsto policy ltoldcn;. :uHl all SP<'ure1lat a decreased expe11ditu1·r.

!

Gilbertville,

Me.

Errde:•,;vment Policy

lllilFJIJ(!)llJl,,S8

Also a large stoc·k of A VERTLL
All sha(!Cs.
PAINTS.

READY-1\'IIXED

CANTON lIOUSE,1

Assets Over

Canton, Mame.

6 Million Dollars.

GEO.

Paid to Policy Holders,

Cver Eightezn :MillionDolla:s. I .\Int
~Onr
bn,-.incss n111sfar in 1883 show~
a large increase over 1882.

Business

anti place

Childs & Richardson,

our Money!
A:-D

name

\VAREROOMS,

Canton,

Save

I wit• 1Jill• a n•asona bl e
\\ithout extra charge.

RECEIVED.

Furniture repaired and painted.
Car,e
seat chairs repaired, and new bottomed
with cane or perforated bottom.
Call and
see for yourself.
Don't take anybody's
wo1-d. Just come and see how well you
will be used and how cheap you can set
up house-keeping.

C. W. K nowlto11,

F.

TOW-LE,

CANTON,

MAINE,

DEALER

IN

FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&ORGANS.

PROPRIETRESS.

in Maine.

Also Musical Instruments
and Mdse. of
all kinds.
Old instruments
taken in exchange for new. Violin strings a specialty.
Pianos and Organs regulated and tunecl.

$Z46,000. 'Terms, transient, $I per day,
When you visit Dixfield,
$366,000.Boanl for ,$8.50 lH3J' wee,k.
AGENTS
WANTED
Everywhere
!
Take
Your
Horse
With
You,
1881,
1882,

M. F. RICKER, Agent,

-------

w.

I

POHTL_-\ ;-.;n, :ME.

Good Ball Connected.

-------

F. PUTN.P~M,

Di:rfielll, .lfa.1ine.
l\Ianufu cturer

of

P. F. KILGORE

m,ters. N<~WPlls.Br,1ckets.&c.Also ch,tmber and uining-ronm fnrnitnr,'. Chamh<'r
Sets and Extension Tables a ~1w<·i:1lty.Carria[e
,Jobbing clone promptlr.
FINE
Over E. C. RC<:vnolds' Drug

Store, makes

CustomBootsand Shoesa.ndwarrantsa.fit.
I do ;1ll ld11clsof repairing 011 boots and
shoes, rnlJberK, felt boots aml moccasins.
Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
by getting those rubbers patched at once.
\York done when promisul and wnrrnnted
not to rip.

P.

,JOHNSTON,

-Repairiug

DIXFIELD,

and Slei[h

& CO-,
ME.

E. CRIFFITH"S
Best 11Clrnesses.

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE,

Manufacnuers.

HEARSES A SPECIAL TYand Paintiug done at slzort noti'ce.-

We are preparing to manufacture a lot of
farm wagons which w~ shall sell at lowest
cash prices.
Please give us a call.

CANTON,
ME
Otllce and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.

0. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS

CRIST

Repairing

MILLERS,

in Robes,

Trimmer,

\Vhips,

Blankets,

&c.

LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
lJromptly

as the highest.

execate<l.

Prices as high

Please call and see.

CALL A'r

CA:NTON, ME.
Meal & Flour Constantly

MAKER,

And Carriage

Dealer
HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

HARNEss MAKER,ha~rn,
And dealer in 'l'rnnks, Valises, "'hips,
Robes. Blankets. &c. Also practical hairdresser. Opposite National House.
DIXFIELD. :\IE.

s.

0. F. TAYLOR,

All ki11dsmoulded a11<l
plain finish.bal-

N. DIXFIELD,
M. COX,
ME.

an<l have bim fitted with one of

Attention given to Wool Carding in it<:
Short 11i8tane0 from season.
:-:;_
E. GRIFFITH,

( 'entrnl location,
depot..

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED WINDOWS.

,J.

Han[er'

Announcement

E. HARLOW'S
on

FZou;r
for sa,le.
B est Roller
~~:::.::.-=.::.:..
_____
_.:~----

VARIETY

STORE,

:N"o.::i HARr.ow's BLOCK.

CANTON,

Fur Groceries, Canned Goods, Fruit, ConAt the TELEPHONE
fectionery, :N"uts, Tobacco., Cigars,
lngsteamPrinting o_ffz"ce
Oystrrs. Clams and Fish.

, t'
JQb prln

•

Corrc_spo11
delt ce.
Canton

Point.

John II. Dailey & Son are enlarging
their barn, by an addition of 20 feet. This
improvement they find necessary to accommodate the increasing crops of their large
and well conducted farm. \Ve all like to
see such evidences of thrift in our neighbors .... The road below the Learned hill
is now being built by Wallace Hutchinson,
under the supervision of Mr. Farrington,
of :'.\'lexico. Mr. E. Child was chosen
agent by the town to build, or contract for
building. I understand Mr. Hutchinson
has $800 for the job. It is a hard place to
make a road, but I hope now it will pro,·e
a success, as they mean to build it in a
thorough manner .... Our summer term of
school is being taught by Mis~ ·webster,
from Gray. She has 25 pupils .... Now all
hands must get the hoeing done, so as to
go to the circus \Vednesday, as it will be a
rare treat for this community.-H.

Cilbertville.
The Canton Steam Mill Co. are erecting
a building opposite the Post office, when~
their lumber office :s soon ·to be located.
The work is under the supervision of our
well-known contractor and builder, Wm.
K. Decoster, who ahvays does a good job
. . . . The work on C. G. Lowell's house is
progressing finely, under the supervision
of U. R. Keene .... The old bridge across
the stream near the school house has been
replaced by a new one, as the old one was
badly decayed and unsafe .... We iearn that
some of our boys who work in the mills
had a little too much "aqua fortis" a few
days ago, for which several ·were discharged, •which shows that our corporations are
composed of men who are on the ,ide of
lcmptrnnce ... \Ve are pleased to see that!
our people are mending their highways
.... Matrimony seems to be the order of
the da_y,at present.-K.
G. n.

East Sumner.
The remains of John Briggs, Esq., of
\Valtham, .i\Iass., formerly a resident of
Sumner, arrived by the mail train Monday
P. l\L, and after brief exercises were placed
in the old cemetery at the "Flat."
Esq.
Briggs was nearly 95 yet.rs old and was a
much respected citizen and a member of
_ thr •3apti~t ('ln,rch
for ma1,_,.ye,u-s ....
Two of our schools are prospering finely
under the care of Canton teachers-1\Iiss
Mabel Kidder and l'.l'liss Louise Ellis ....
The' mill yard is nearly cleared of logs, as
the frequent rains have furnished a plentiful ~upply of water to operate the mills ....
Huse & Son are running quite a crew in
their dowel works, endeavoring to work
the large amount of birch on hand before
it injures. Crops of all kinds are looking
finely, and our farmers are busy and hopefu\.-SLOCUM.

HEBRON.

of July sports, such as the sack-race,
greased pole, potato-race, and wheelbarrow race will be given on the village green.
The Montcalm band of Lewiston, will play
during the day at the pavillion. A fourth
of July dinner will be given at Keen's hotel. North Turner will patriotically go up
in a baloon in the evening. A considerable outlay will be made for fireworks, and
the evening exhibition will be first-class.
-')-our11al.
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Gu1LTY,

\ VASHIXGTOX, June L,J.
The spectators
cai11e to the cow t
room earlier this morning.
The first
lo arrive as usual was John \V. Dorsey, the crushed tragedian uf the defence.
His
brother,
Stephen
\V.
Dorsey, sat upon the pavement
in
fmnt of the saloon which is the headquarters
of the defence, waiting as
all the rest were ,vaiting.
11rs. S.
\V. Dorsey was the second to arriYc,
anxious, eYidently, to know the best
or worst as soon as possible, .and with
her came the family of Colonel Ingersoll.
As the hour for reassembli:1g
approached.
Stephen Dorsey took a
seat in the ante-room where he coi.1ld
hear the annoL;ncemcnt from tbe jury. Promptly
at 10 the court vvas
called to order.

Brady

entered,

..

enH
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The farm buildir:gs of Granville
Childs, at Franklin
Plantation,
took
ljfire about 6 o'clock June 9, and were
burned to the ground.
The family
had moved away but a few days before.
Cause of the fire unknown;
no insurance.
In
Boston,
Thursday.
Hugh
:McCall attempted to kill his wife, inflecting serious wounds with a razor.
He then killed himself by cutting his
throat.
Grief at the loss of children
had made him insane.
Oxford bears plume themseh·es on
the fact that si nee March the county
jail at Paris Hill has been empty,
with the exception of two men temporarily confined for not paying their
bills.
Charles
Stewart,
of Farmington,
committed
suicide by hanging
last
week, in a fit of mental depression,
probably caused by injuries received
in a runav,'ay accident a short time
ago.
The trustees of Brooklyn
bridge
claim they are not responsible for the
recent accident, and have refused to
compromise
any of the suits brought.

.

At Lewiston,
June
16, Arthur
Holland, aged eighteen years, nephew of Capt.
Daniel Holland
was
drowned in the Androscoggin
.
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MissAbbieC. Bicknell's,

LADIES1 & MISSES' GLOVES
1

L1'
0

iu all the latest shades and styles.

n
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If you wish for a hat or bonnet
trimmed in first class shape, call ai
once, as my mi'.liner's stay for this
season is now limited.
I shall con•
tinue in the business and hope to
merit your patronage.
Good stock
and latest styles always on hand.

M. B. rHOMES,

DRUGGIST
Canton, Maine,
Dealer in

DRUGS
& MEDICINES
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bia is a failure.
Kew

Q DS.

shoilld call at

A nicr lot of Laces, Ribbous and Hamburgs. at low pricee,.
Large stock of

a·

the

1
;ie~~linc;°~

All
tlIBLATEST
STYLES
ofHats.

A cyclone and several water spouts
passed throus:h northeastern
Arkansas, \Veclnesday, causing great damage to crops and property.

Dorsey _will sue
Times f~r libel.
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imperturbable
as ever, and at IO.IO
A little bov was seized by :1 bear
the jury entered, the sick juror, lookand
carried off, at Annagance,
Kings
ing quite fresh.
Judge vVylie said,
county, ~ew Brunswick.
•
"Gentlemen.
have you agreed upon
There is said to lJC an organized
your verdict?"
Foreman Crane said ;
mm·c111c11t in Fayor of Gen. Sherman
\H
l
cl
1'1
·v e 1;:iye agree
upon a vcr 1ct.
1e fur the Presidency.
•
clerk prnnounced
the ustul formula,
The defendants
in the late Star
• •How say you?"
The foreman said,
route trial will ask for a CongressionI
T
"Not gui ty."
here was a scene in al investigation.
the court room as is seldom witnessTl,e seal fishery in British Colum-

At the reunion of the teachers and students of Hrbron Academy on June 29th,
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Hon. Eugene
llale, Hon. John D. Long and other tlistingnished alumni of the Institution are
expected to be present. An original poem
will be given by Rev. G. M. P. King,
Presid;:nt of Wayland Seminary. Th€
graduation exercises of the Senior class
will commence at half-past ten in the forenoon. At two o'clock, p. m., a collation
will he served in the Chapel. At three ha,·e been a disagreement-,
and had
o'clock the Re-union exerciseti will occar, insisted that it vvould be necessary for
at which addresses will be made by disti.11.· the Government
to proceed with the
guished alumni. At eight o'clock P· 111·, case again.
In this opinion all the
a concert will be given by Cha n t!lei·'s Or- I counsel for the Government
joined.
chestra of Portland.
There is another indictment
against
South Livermore.
Dorsey and the Government
does
Grass antl grain are looking ,ytll. IIoe- not contemplate
proceeding
against
ing corn is the order of the day, just now. him in any otber case.
The jurors
All land too wet to plant will be sowed to
barley .... There several herds of nice COW$ make no co11cealme11l of the fact that
in this neighborhood.
C. F. Pike takes they did not think that the Governthe lead, while Ulma Perley, Alfred Riggs, rnent hacl made oul a case of conspirand Adna Boothby, follows in the order acy.
named. The milk all goes to the Korth
-------+--Turner cheese factory.·:·· .D. ~· Bryant I The prohibitory
State corn·ention
has pt:rchased the Fr~nc1s ~arm.111Leeds. was held in Ba1wor vVednesda '·
Ile will take possess1011 nght away .... 1
'"' •
)
Leslie Morse has been qnite sick for the State and other comm1ttees ,,;ere appast few days. He is now on the gain.pointed, and the prospect is good for
Doc.
a ticket in the field in 1K84. The
Mexico.
State committee organized
with \V.
While P. M. Edmunds, of Roxbury, was T. Eustis, DixtielcL chairman ; N. F.
driving over a small bridge in the town of Woodbury,
Auburr.,
secretary;
R.
Byron his horse broke through the bridge K. Oliver, Bath, treasurer.
and fell, throwing Mr. Edmunds out over
Norman L. Monro, a publisher
of
the horse, then the horse sprang to get up newspapers
and
periodicals,
has
and hit Mr. E. in the stomach, hurting brought
suit in the Supreme
Court
him ,·ery bal)ly.-CoR.
against James Gordon Bennett, to reNorth Turner.
cover $rno,ooo for having caused his
The people of North Turner will cele- wife to be estrang,~d from him by reabrate the Fourth of July. At 6 o"clock, A. son of alleged libelious
publications
M., the horribles will parade until 8 j in the Herald, which he said stained
o'clock. In the forenoon, the usual fourth; his character.

~

Millinery!
where can be seen a nice stock.

An aged blind lady at Milford,
.Mass., almshouse,
fell down stairs
Death
as Saturday and broke her back.
resulted instantly.

ed.
Mrs. Dorsey sprang to her feet
and shouted wildly; the entire audience arose;
the defendants
broke
do\, ii iu tt:,1rb. It was ::lt.:veral lilOments before the confusion ended.
Judge \Vylie said, after the tumult
had suLsiJed, that the jury had had
a long and arduous task before them ;
that many of them had been compelled to 'leave their busi11ess; that their
,·erdict would give a good deal of
dissatisfaction
in many quarters, but
that they were under their oaths, and
if the verdict
satisfied their consciences it must be accepted,
as it
was in due form of la,v.
The jury
was then discharged.
The great trial has ended and the
Judge has said that the verdict
has
been deliYered under the forms of the
law.
The only representative
of the
go,·ernrnent
pres~nt was Ker.
The
verdict was a great surprise to him.
He hacl expected that there would
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H. 0. ELLIS,

Paints, Oil~, Dye Stuffs, Oonfeetionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders.
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket :Mirt_zj
rors, Perfumery,
Q.. Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper, 8ponges: Combs, Face
P o w d er s, T o o t h
Brushes,
And all artides usually found in firstdrug :,;tores.

dfi::iS

Board&,TrainingStable,

A meeting- of the stockholders
of the Rumford Falls and Buckfield
l\'.I.AINE.
CANTON,
Railroad was held at the compnny's
office Monday.
It was voted to increast.: the 11 u 111 her of directors
from
five to seYen, and Messrs. Charles R. Particular
attention given to
8
Milliken
and \Villiam H . .'.\Ioulton
breaking colts
Dry Fancy Goods,
were added to the board.
At a sub-1 II
1·
] t h t t"
sequent meeting of the directors Hon.
orseH C ippel a S 01", no 1ce. Flour., ~onfectionery.,
\Villiam L. Putnam was elected pres&
ident of the road in the place of Hon.
Israel \Vashbur1,, deceased.
Action I
A1Hl all kind~ of go0<l~ nsrmlly kept in a
l{IST MILLER,
was taken towards
discharging
the
country store, is at
recei\'ership
an~l fonding the debt by
LIVER)IORE, - MAINE.
mortgage.
The affairs of the road
are reported to be in a ,·cry satisfact- Custom work promptly
attended to.
(Post Office Building)
o,·y condition.-Argus.
Flour,
Grain,
.f-teed cf llfeal

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY

•

0·

Boots

C .. F. PHILLIPS,

Shoes,

G

FRANK STANLEY'S,

Constantly on hand and for sale.
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
-Saturday
fo1 cnoon the Hebron
0. S. WAITE & CO., I kerp constantly on hand the best brands
Acacle111y nine played a game of base
of Flour. 'l:Obaeco, Cigars, Molasses,
ball with the boys of Canton, at this
CANTON
POINT,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
place.
The Hebron
won, but the
Java Coffee that can be found
Have a large stock of
!Score make;; a good showi11g !i.)r both
this side of Po1 tland.
sides, especially
as the Cantons are
Boots & Sl10es a specialty.
Call and I
will make it an object for you to buy.
out of practice.
Our bqys will go to
BOOTS,
SHOES& RUBBERS
Cash paid for all kiuds of country prodHebron next Saturday, anc.l play a
uce. Don't forget the place,
return game.
\,Ve are indebted
to For f'ak at low pricl'~.
A 11 kimlR of
FRANK STANLEY,P. 0. Building.
Geo. l\lI. Atwood for the score, which prod11lw bought 01·exchanged for good~.
DIXFIELD, ME.
stood as follows:
R. C. KNOWLES,
1---------

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
GrocBriBS;

CAKTOX.

cu st0 m Boot & Shoe Maker,

,\.II \\ishin;~~:L~:,n~~c;ots
& Sl•ocs
wi 11ti 1Hl it t<f tlwir all vantage Io call at
rl~PwhPre.
~
I::: C
C
~ lll_\' ,:hop before purchasinge.)
J. 0 0 C Q All n·p:tiring- done i11 a workmanlike
~c:c:c:::c.µ
lkst French
.:::; cu OJ ~ ~ man1H•r. and warrnnted.
on hapd.
.....t<... ~ .. ~ .~ ...>--:... P.-: anrl A111Prica11kE'JJt constantly
4 I O O O 3
Adkiris, c:
,v. I-'l- 1-'l. ,va:-:hhnru,
Ellis, p.
4 0 0 0 I 3
4 0 0 I I 2
Stevens, s.s.
Swasey, rb.
4 0 0 0 0 4
J. Bon"ney, 21.J.
4 I O O O 3
G, Bonney, 31.J.
4 I O O O 3
Robes £ Linings ef all kinds.
Reed, r.f.
4 I O O O 3
>'JWri:ilty of poli~lird and clotli
Buckley, c.f.
4 0 0 I O 3 ~A
Bicknell, l.f.
4 o r o_o _J__ covered work. •
Totals, 36 4 r 2 2 27
CANTON, MAINE.
HEBRON"
ACADEMY.
Glover, c.
s z O O O 3
J. S. Sturte,·ant, p.
S 0 0 0 0 5
Will be re-opened from the 1st to the 15th
George, s.s.
S 1 0 0 1 3
Jnne. All wishing for Photo. work
Cushman, rh.
S 0 0 0 0 5 of
should improve th,\ opportunity.
CopyMcKenney, 2b.
4 1 0 0 0 ~ ing
and finishing in ink or color. Pictures
J. B. Sturtevant, 3b.
4 2 0 0 1
er1largecl to any size desired. Frames
Stearns, l.f.
4 0 0 1 1 2 kept
constantly on hand.
Bumpus, c.f.
4 o 1 1 0 2
Harlow, r.f.
_ 4_1 0 0 0 3

'l'hP place to get your

I WIRE

NETTING
for ·window and Door Screens, is at

Holt's
Furniture
War0roorns:
Large stock of Black and Green.
Don't Forget the

C'J¥FINS& CWSK'ETB
Littli:t~~~~
I C)Made

w&·esha;,:;~our

& Repaired::)

Also rubber work done at short no~ice.
All work" arranted. L~ather and find1;1gs
for sale. Call and exam111ework and pnces
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMSm.\V.

....................... To.t,~(>....1()....7.....r . . ? ...1..~7.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Canton,
r o o o 2 o I o 0-4
Hebron Ac.,
o r 2 o o o 2 2 0-7
Time of game, r hour and 20 minutes;
umpire, Dr. A. L. Stanwood; scorer, G.
M. Atwood.

WllcI\, Cat\tori, .
Teacher of Vocal Music.
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
instrument surpasses any other I know
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere

VictorMowingMachine

A POP~L!·R H~~T~ER:o'it~~~LDREN
And old people with young hearts.
REPAIRS
This game is similar to "Authors," and
Can be got at IIODG r,;_'sBLACKS.\JITH
is instructive and amusing. It has the endorsement of our most popular educators. SHOP. Also all kinds of Jobbing do1w
Price, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the at short notice. Opposite R.. R. stt1tion.
I:'. HODGE.
TELEPHONE office.
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